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Document type QE 

Document family Questions 

Type/procedure Written questions with a request for a written answer 

Definition Written parliamentary questions are questions addressed by Members of the 
European Parliament to other European Union Institutions and bodies and are a 
direct form of parliamentary scrutiny. 
Questions and answers are published in the Official Journal of the European Union. 

Stage in the parliamentary 
work 

Not part of any parliamentary legislative procedure 

Safe Working Protocol For this specific document SWP 5.4.1 should be used (please click the link). 

DocEP Template QE 

Rules of Procedure Rule 138 

General rules and rules on 
layout and formatting 
(Recueil des Modèles) 

10.00. Rules on presentation 
10.03. Written questions and priority questions (E/P): Rule 138 

Main/basic 
recommendations/tips 

Be creative within the sentence or segment: the author of the QE is trying to put a 
message across, and you should use vivid, idiomatic language to help him or her do 
so. No one will be tabling amendments to your translation, so you have a lot of 
freedom; generally make your text sound as if it was written in your target 
language. 
Many QEs are presented in the form of assertions or even resolutions. They should 
however, be in interrogatory form. They must either end in a question mark or take 
the form of an indirect question. 
Remember also that you are writing for the lay reader, so try to keep things simple 
and avoid jargon wherever possible. 
Use the internet as a research resource. QEs often concern topical or recent events 
and may even quote from newspaper articles or press releases. An internet search 
will enable you to find out more about the topic dealt with in the question. 
If the original text shows peculiarities of form, which might reflect a political 
intention of the author (e.g. non-standard names of countries, institutions or 
persons), try to reproduce them in your translation. 
 

Translation Memories 
available 

Basic Reference Translation Memory (BRTM) + Working Translation Memory 
(WTM) 
 

Basic reference 
document(s) 

Previous FdR and/or Normative_Questions.tmx 

Other reference 
documents 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/parliamentary-questions.html 
 

Existing terminology 
material or linguistic 
guidance 

IATE 
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/    
https://termcoord.eu 
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate  
Consistency, both within individual documents and between documents, is 
essential. If possible, a term, which appears repeatedly in the source language, 
should always be translated in the same way in the target language. 

Document search 
possibilities 

Find previous questions and quotes from answers to previous questions on the EP 
website. The relevant section of the website is here: 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/parliamentary-questions.html.  
You should then click on 'Written questions' and then search by number (if you 
know the number of the question), keyword or author. 
COUNCIL REGISTER  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/RULES-9-2019-07-02-RULE-138_EN.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/parliamentary-questions.html
https://iate.europa.eu/home
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/
https://termcoord.eu/
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/parliamentary-questions.html
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/register/en/content/int/?typ=ADV
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